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by Aad Gre·i dan us 
Direction by Gayle Cornelison 
Scenic Design by Donamarie Reeds 
Costume Design by Lea Livir.gstone 
L~ghting Design by Kenneth Dorst 
Technical Direction by Ja!l'~s R. Earle, Jr. 
Sound Design by Gail Kennison* 
CAST 
Sandra, the constable's daughter . • • . • . . Candace Cook 

Simplina, her sister. • . . . . • . . . . . ... Ricci Mann 

Dophilius, a poor shoemaker . • . . . . • • . . Michael Donnelly

Alfonso Goldpurse, c rich rr:::rchant .•..•..•• Rob Sprenger

Joris, the constc:.b1e • • . . • . . . . . . . . . Perry A. Sites 

Hodde 1 de Bodde 1 , a .junk man . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Robert Tott 

Scene: Asmall Dutch v~llage square 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Stage Manager . . . . . . . • 
. . . Shelley Stratton Assistant Staga Hc:.na~et . . 
. . . . . • . . . . . . Steve GrazianiMaster Carpenter 
. . . 

. . . James LioiStage Carpenter . • . . . • . 
. . . . Tom ShreveProperty Mistress •...•. . . 
. . . . 
. . . Pat BatyProperty Coordin1tor •. 
. . . . . . . . . Gai 1 KennisonSound Technician 
. • . . Albert WackermanScenic Artist ••.... 
. . . • • . . Den amr ri e ReedsAssistant Scenic Designer 
. • . . • • . . • . . Pam ElliotPainting Crew ••.•• 
. . . . . . . • . • Pam ElliotScenery Construction • 
. . . . . • . . • . . . • Linda Fenstermaker,Mildred He~derson, Je ffr~y Hi ckr:Ja:--., :\andy Hips!' i nd, Chris Kreuter,Curt Saylor
Stage Cre~" • • . . 
. • . . . . . Da vic! Eddy, Gail GriffenProperty Craw . . . . . . ... 
.....•..... Deborah Anoelson, 
Carla C~mpillo, Kam Fong, Wendy Howard
Master Electricien . • • . . . . . . . . . Norman Russell 
Lighting Crew . • . . ••... Chris Kreuter (crew head),
Jim /l.mato, Cet~.li:!de c..u Chung, Caro1 Ferris, Therssa Foley, Henk Tjon
Wardrobe Master . • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . Arnett Persons 
Costume Crew . • . . . . . . . . • . Marciel Ga:"ner, Kim Kamitses 
Makeup d~sign under supervision of Patricia Bower 
Makeup Artist . . • . . • . . . • . Samuelle Eskind 
Makeup Crew . . . • . . • • • . • . . • Janie Allen 
Cos turm r • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • Bert Prunk 1 
Cutter-seamstress. . . Katie Robbins, Roger Speicher 
*Sound Dasign under the supervision of J?me~ R. Earle, Jr. 
Produced by special arrange~2nt with The Anchorage Press, of Anchorage, ,Kentucky 
